Nurse Camp

Nurse Camp gives you a unique opportunity to spend three mornings taking an inside look at and experiencing some of the excitement of being a nurse, an occupation that is in high demand in Texas.

This program is designed to give you information about the nursing profession and allows you to participate in stimulating activities that showcase nurses in action.

Daily sessions begin promptly at 9 a.m. and conclude each day at noon. A light snack will be provided.

There is no cost to attend, but you must have your parent’s permission and your teacher’s recommendation.

Sign up today!

Space is limited!
Nurse Camp 9 a.m.-noon

Each morning you will have opportunities to assist medical personnel during several simulations and sensory activities. You will even have a chance to utilize some of the equipment and participate in some of the demonstrations.

You will learn about neonatal care, emergency care and adaptive care. There will be demonstrations such as child birthing and CPR and emergency drills.

Some of the nursing specialties that you may be exploring are: Labor and Delivery, Emergency Nursing, Pediatric Nursing, Certified Nursing Assistant and more.

Parents are invited to attend the last hour of the program on June 9th where they will have an opportunity to tour facilities and learn more about Collin College’s nationally recognized nursing program.

Space is limited! Apply today! All applications are due by Friday, May 14th.

Application

All applications are due by Friday, May 14th

I would like to attend Nurse Camp at Collin College on the Central Park Campus in McKinney on Monday–June 7, Tuesday–June 8, and Wednesday–June 9 from 9AM to Noon. *

Name __________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

Home Phone Number ________________________________

Emergency Contact Number __________________________

The applicant has my permission to attend Nurse Camp at Collin College. I will be responsible for his/her transportation.

Parent or Guardian’s Signature _________________________

The applicant has my recommendation for participation in Nurse Camp at Collin College.

High School Teacher’s Name: Please Print ___________________

High School Teacher’s Signature _________________________

Name of High School __________________________________

September 2010 Grade Level ______________________________

* Participants must agree to attend all 3 mornings of Nurse Camp.

Global EDGE Tech Prep Consortium

Questions?
Contact: Dr. Janet M. Jaworski
Phone: 972.548.6723
Fax: 972.548.6726
E-mail: jjaworski@collin.edu